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Opening question

What is your favorite 
summertime activity?



Liquor and Cannabis Board 
update

Kathy Hoffman



Youth Presentations: 
Teens for Tomorrow

WHS Action Squad
Alaina Green, Clark County Teens for Tomorrow

Rebecca Morales, WHS Action Squad 



Red Ribbon Week Poster Contest, 
Workshop, Mentoring Project

@TeensForTomorrowClarkCounty

Adriana, Alexa, Leo, Porcia, Samantha, Valerie



We are Teens for Tomorrow

Clark County, WATeensForTomorrow.clark.wa.gov



Our project

An educational poster contest 
and mentoring project

➔ Three-day workshop celebrating Red Ribbon Week

➔ Teaching young kids healthy coping skills through 
fun activities
◆ Breathing exercises with bubbles
◆ Poster contest
◆ Positive affirmations

➔ Mentoring about mental health and coping skills



Innovation

To make learning fun and keep the youth 
engaged we led interactive activities. 

- Bubble Breathing
- Positive Affirmations 
- Icebreakers 
- Drawing coping skills 



Sustainability

Toolkit for re-creating the workshop 
➔ Inexpensive
➔ For all age groups
➔ Can be done year round 

Find toolkit on our projects page @

Teensfortomorrow.clark.wa.gov 



Partners &
Collaboration

We had 3 partners and gained new friends!
➔ Boys and Girls Club - provided us with the space and connection to kids
➔ West Van for Youth - sponsored our prizes
➔ Latte Da - displayed the posters during Red Ribbon Week (Oct. 23-31)



Impact
➔ 36 youths ages 1st-5th grade 

participated in our workshops
➔ Posters were displayed at Latte Da for 

10 days, with around 150 viewers 
➔ 3 new partnerships 



Red Ribbon Week Poster Contest

Innovation Interactive

Sustainability Toolkit for you to use, 
inexpensive, all-ages

Collaboration 3 new partners

Impact 36 kids, 150 people saw the 
posters

Add your positive affirmations to the mirror!



WHS Action Squad
Althea Arabala

Jhillian Guevarra
Diana Olsen-Adams

Lily Yost



Meet Washington HS Action Squad



About Our Project

 Inform on the Physical harms of Substances
 Inform on the Mental harms on Substances
 How our communities impact youth substance abuse



Our Work at our 
School
We’ve done work at our school by 
setting up tables at lunches sharing 
information about our club and our 
goals to connect with our peers.



Our Work with the Health Department

01. 02.

05.

03.

06.

Abschnitt Abschnitt

Abschnitt Abschnitt Abschnitt



Where to See More of Our
Work



2 times
More likely to use e-cigarettes after seeing ads

Teens are



CANS Survey



CANS Results

Community Assessment of Neighborhood Stores
 These show that the more colorful advertising and fruit 

substance flavors is purposefully targeting youth.
 Not all stores in our community will let us conduct this 

survey in 2022 only 3 out of 10 stores let us.
 Chain stores have less advertising versus gas stations and 

mom and pop shops have advertisements less regulated



Any Questions?



Thank you!



Youth Presentations: 
Teens for Tomorrow

WHS Action Squad

How can WHY members support the work 
youth are engaging in to reduce youth 

alcohol and cannabis use?



Using your voice on 
social media 

Presented by Melissa Thoemke, Anne 
Paulsen, and Zoe Hammes-Hefti



What types of social media are 
missing?



We know you can use social media, but have 
you:
• Encouraged or discouraged someone’s behavior?
• Started a conversation?
• Promoted positive change?
• Participated in a movement?
• Had a strategy for what you share?



How do we use social media?

• Share information



How do we use social media?

• Transparency



How do we use social media?

• Inform public of change



How do we use social media?

• Reassurance



How do we use social media?

• Encourage behavior



How to create messages

Use one idea or call-
to-action per post

Target your specific 
audience

Be relevant and 
engaging

Use visuals to 
enhance your 
message



Examples of Start Talking Now

Connect with your teen by 
practicing healthy ways to cope 
with stress and anxiety. Moving 
your body, going for a walk, or deep 
breathing can improve mental 
health. Research shows that 
substance use can actually increase 
feelings of stress and anxiety.  
#StartTalkingNow



Examples of Start Talking Now

Having open conversations with 
your teen can help them make 
better choices. Remember to talk 
about rules, values, and 
consequences. 



What is the first thing that you think of when you see this post?

• Spa day
• Bonding
• Dad
• Love
• Happiness
• Self-care
• Family
• Fun



- Spa day can be about clear skin AND clear 
expectations. Make conversations about substances 
part of your family bonding time. 

- There’s no healthier company than family 
#mentalhealthiswell

- Start new traditions with your family 
#remainsubstancefree

- Be here for every little moment #staysober
- The kitchen table isn’t the only place for important 

conversations – connect to them where they are 
and be genuine.

- Take the time to connect with your teens.
- Fun time leads to chat time.

How would you caption this picture if you were 
posting this for the campaign?



What do you think about the actual campaign post? [Your teen’s wellness can be negatively 
impacted by alcohol, so make sure you talk to them about the risks and encourage ways to 
cope with stress.]

- Did not expect this photo with this 
language

- Little too buttoned up and 
professional to be warm and 
relatable

- Picture and caption do not match
- Too many words



What’s a way you can tell friends “no” that maintains your 
friendship?

• I don’t feel like it and I’m not sure if I ever will
• No thank you, that’s not for me \ You do you, not for me
• Explain your reasoning respectfully
• Just say no and if they get mad they aren’t a true friend
• That’s not for me but we should plan something else another time
• I don’t think it’s something my social battery can handle



How do you handle FOMO when you see friends engaging in an 
activity that you don’t want to do?

• I didn’t participate for a reason
• Do something else with others / do something more fun
• Go do something I like instead
• Hang out next time
• I wouldn’t miss out on something I didn’t want to do
• Get on a different social platform so I don’t have to watch
• Feel left out but realize it’s better for me not to engage in an activity if it’s bad for me
• -Let them have fun
• I go do positive things for myself, things that will benefit me and work in my favor
• Hang out with other friends
• Cry



What are ways you wish the adults in your life would start difficult 
conversations?

• Don’t dumb it down

• Not in the car, I feel trapped and attacked

• Be open to having a conversation and not 
just giving a lecture

• Starting with they support me

• While doing something I enjoy

• Don’t start with assumptions and 
accusations

• Not in the middle of a meal

• They have to promise to respect my 
boundaries because I feel fragile in my 
vulnerable moments

• Take me somewhere to eat and talk there
• Understand how I feel and notice when 

I’m uncomfortable

• Try not to make it awkward and ease into 
it

• Acknowledge that you see I’m struggling 
and you want to help

• Don’t make the conversation about them
• Going on a walk is better than a car convo

• I want my parents to try to understand me 
and what’s going on in my head

• Make it enjoyable and funny

• I don’t want them to make me feel bad 
when I start crying cause they started the 
conversation



What’s one thing you wish the adults in your life knew about you?

• Everything
• Living in this generation is insanely hard and the trauma everyone gets is unworldly
• I’m proud of who I am / I’m trustworthy / I’m trying my best
• They need to recognize when I’m sad and the struggles we go through as a teen / I’m always 

trying but struggling is normal
• We don’t mean it when we say we hate you
• I wish they would ask about my boundaries and then respect them / I don’t need to be an adult to 

have limits
• I love her and appreciate her so much even though it’s hard for us a lot of the time
• You are not the one to decide how I want my life to be in the long run



Social Media Workshop
Anne Paulsen

Zoe Hammes-Hefti

HCA Communications Team

How can WHY members use this information to support our 
communication efforts?



Communications Team
Cannabinoid Team

Updates
Kendra

Martha



Meeting wrap-up 
Martha

& Round Table
Members 

Round Table question: 
What conferences are you going to this summer?



Adjourn

Next WHY meeting: August 18, 2023
9:05 AM
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